This paper contributes to the literatures about Chinese commercial banks technical efficiency. In order to eliminate the deviation of efficiency scores caused by an undesirable output that is represented by banks' non-performing loans, the estimation is based on an enhanced parametric hyperbolic distance function which considers not only desirable outputs but also undesirable outputs. Furthermore, we extend the model to divide the factors that affecting technical efficiency into direct factors and indirect factors and exclude the influence of the latter when analyzing the determiners of banks technical efficiency. The validity of this model is examined by a panel of bank data from 2004-2010.
Introduction
Banks in China have been the focus of research. Despite the contribution of previous studies, two issues remain unaddressed. First, for all we know, there is no one study that adopts an enhanced hyperbolic distance function to analyze Chinese commercial banks efficiency. Cuesta et al. [1] developed an enhanced hyperbolic distance function that is stochastic and parametric simultaneously. Second, factors affecting the banking efficiency are not divided into direct control and indirect control factors in the existing papers about banks efficiency. Macroeconomic and bank-specific variables are always regarded as direct control factors.
These two problems motivate us to employ the enhanced hyperbolic distance function to estimate Chinese banks efficiency. We treat the non-performing loans as the undesirable output in the productive process of banks and extend the model which developed by Cuesta to deal the indirect impacts of macroeconomic variables and some bank characteristics on technical efficiency. What's more we unearth the direct determiners of efficiency. These determiners are under the control of banks. The rest of this paper is organized as follow. Section 2 gives a literature review about bank efficiency. We discuss the method employed in this paper in Section 3. Section 4 describes and analyzes the data. Section 5 presents the empirical results and discussion. Conclusions and implications of this paper are shown in Section 6.
Literature Review
Most of the studies on the technical efficiency of bank employ the mathematical programming technique-data envelopment analysis (DEA). Another method is stochastic frontier analysis. Battese et al. [2] found that there were great technical inefficiency effects for labor use in the Swedish banks from 1984 to 1995. Pasiouras et al. [3] examined the influence of the regulatory and supervision framework on bank efficiency. Kumbhakar and Wang [4] evaluated the performance of banks in China during the reform period. Jiang et al. [5] adopted a stochastic distance function and suggested that foreign competition is beneficial to China's on-going bank reform. Heffernan and Fu [6] estimated the efficiency of different types of Chinese banks from 1999 to 2006 and determined the efficiency factors.
Researchers have made great efforts to manage undesirable outputs. Akther et al. [7] used a slacks-based inefficiency measure and the directional distance function to examine nineteen commercial banks in Bangladesh. However researchers do not make great progress with parametric approaches which can deal with undesirable outputs until 2005 Färe et al. [8] made a breakthrough in this field. Later, Cuesta et al. [1] developed the method to an enhanced hyperbolic distance function that taking accounting into undesirable outputs.
Method
We regard a bank as a productive unit that transforms input vector ( ) 1 2 , , , 
This compact production possibility set satisfies the axioms of production showed in Färe and Primont [9] . The technology can also be represented by an enhanced hyperbolic distance function
which is developed by Cuesta et al. [1] from the hyperbolic distance function. The range of the hyperbolic distance function is ( ) 
, , , , , 0
Using the extended Euler Theorem, they assume that ( ) , , F x y z is continuously differentiable, and to be almost homogeneous it must satisfy
According to 1 E D  , we can know that k 1 = −1, k 2 = 1, k 3 = −1, and k 4 = 1 in the case of the enhanced hyperbolic distance function.
The translog form of ( ) 
Substituting the partial derivatives of x, y and z of Equation (6) into Equation (5) obtains
Simplifying Equation (7), we can get (1+K+M+R) restrictions to ensure the homogeneity below
Through a modifying process we impose the Equation (8), Equation (9), Equation (10), Equation (11) and Equation (4) on the enhanced hyperbolic distance function and yield
As a productive unit, the outputs and inputs of commercial banks are being discussed in the banking literature. Two main ways for the selection of inputs and outputs is proposed by Berger and Humphrey [10] . These are the intermediation approach and the production approach. The former regards banks as financial institutions which servicing for savers and investors, the latter perceives loans and deposits as banks outputs, labor and capital as banks inputs. However, Berger and Humphrey [10] pointed out that no one better than another and neither of them is perfect. There is a heated controversy over the role of deposits in banks performance. Researchers do not agree on the role of the deposits so far, but reach agreement on the selection of inputs and outputs. For example, the common inputs are personnel and interest expense; the outputs are loans and other earning assets.
In our paper, we assume that banks are productive units. The inputs are interest expense (x 1 ) and business and management costs (x 2 ), the desirable outputs are loans (y 1 ), deposits (y 2 ) and securities (y 3 ), and the undesirable output is non-performing loans (z 1 ). Thus the enhanced hyperbolic distance function of banks for i = 1, 2… N, in t = 1, 2… T time periods can be represented 
0 α is a constant. jit π is the jth of observed macroeconomic and bank-sector characteristics which are out of control of banks and can influence the efficiency. Three macroeconomic variables are used in our study, GDP, CPI and industrial output value (IOV). We also investigate two features of banks. Firstly, listed banks have an advantage in financing, enjoy a better organizational structure and keep the high quality management personnel. Secondly, all banks set up a great number of branches which help to enlarge the scope of business and acquire more clients for banks.
We also employ linear and quadratic time trends as it is next to impossible that technology keeps unchanged over time.
ln Eit D corresponds to the one-side term it u . In this study, not only do we estimate the inefficiency, but we check the direct determinants of it. Battese and Coelli [11] have discussed a two-step approach to embody the elements which influencing the efficiency by assuming that it u is obtained by truncation of the normal distribution with mean, it i b χ , and a constant variance,
b is a vector of explanatory variables associated with technical inefficiency. We adopt this method and select bank size, the ratio of returns to average assets, the ratio of loan loss provisions to loans and market shares as variables.
Empirical Study

Data
Chinese banking system has many types of financial intuitions, including four state-owned commercial banks, three policy banks, twelve joint-venture commercial banks, a great amount of city and rural commercial banks, rural cooperative banks, rural credit cooperatives and some foreign banks. According to statistics published by China Banking Regulatory Commission from 2004 to 2010, the state-owned commercial banks account for about half of the bank market share. Obviously, they have great advantages over other financial intuitions. In contrast, rural commercial banks, rural cooperative banks and rural credit cooperatives enjoy such a small share that can be ignored because their business scope is limited to local. With a short history in China, foreign banks are subject to various restrictions on business. Therefore, our sample is selected from joint-venture and city commercial banks. Furthermore, it is convenient to choose listed banks to collect data. The data in the analysis is obtained from the China Statistical Yearbook, and the annual reports of the sample. The observed period is 2004-2010.
The macroeconomic variables include GDP (π 1 ), industrial output value (π 2 ) and the inflation (π 3 ). In our observed period 2004-2010, GDP and IOV increase rapidly. On the whole, the macro environment is favorable to the banks performance. We take account into a dummy (π 4 ) for whether listed or not. A dummy is equal one for a listed bank, null otherwise. We designate (π 5 ) as the number of branches. Generally, city commercial banks acquire a lot less branches than joint-venture banks. Intuitively, the former win a larger market share than the latter.
Two inputs are specified in the model, they are interest expenses (x 1 ), business and management costs (x 2 ). As a financial institution, banks pay interest to corporations and individuals to absorb deposits. It accounts for a large part of the bank expenditure according to the Table 1 . Business and management costs include not only staff salaries but also other operation costs such as welfare expense, publicity expenses and travelling expense. Among other the undesirable outputs-the non-performing loans (z 1 ), there are three desirable outputs: the normal loans (y 1 ), securities (y 2 ) and deposits (y 3 ). Banks offer capital to firms or individuals to sustain their projects and achieve loan interest. It is the main part of profits and is about five times of other outputs in Table 2 . On the other side, in order to avoid market risk, banks will invest other assets. Transaction financial liabilities and derivatives are two preferable financial instruments. We define securities as the sum of these two products. For banks employ their resources such as personnel and fixed assets to produce deposits, it is better to give deposits a kind of role of outputs.
The model also allows us to investigate how the selected directive variables affect the bank inefficiency. Previous studies have made great efforts in this field. Sizes, profitability, loans to assets are the most common factors (Ataullah and Le, [12] ; Ariff and Can, [13] ). We follow the prior research and choose size (b 1 ), return on average assets (b 2 ), the ratio of loan loss provisions to loans (b 3 ) and market shares (b 4 ) in this model. We choose the total assets as the proxy of size, and the ratio of bank deposits to national total deposits as the index of market share.
Empirical Results
In Table 4 , we show our results obtained from maximum likelihood estimation. The macroeconomic and bank-specific characteristics' parameter estimates are 1 θ to 5 θ . As we expected, the parameters of CPI, industrial output value have the positive sign and past the t-test. It confirms the hypothesis that macro environment affect banks performance positively. The parameter of the listed dummy has a positive sign. It means that banks which have gone to public possess advantages that aforementioned. As we have stated that banks which with a wide number of branches have a greater business scope, but they have to spend more efforts to manage their branches. In this case, banks may perform worse than small counterparts. In Table 3 , 5 θ shows a negative sign.
The sign of the estimated coefficient ( ) 1 2 , r r of the linear trend effect t and the quadratic trend t 2 is both positive. This reflects the fact that the distance to the frontier is decrease as time passes. The coefficients of inputs ( ) 1 2 , α α in Table 3 show the expected negative sign. The negative signs in here mean that the decrease of inputs can cut down the distance to the given frontier. The desirable outputs parameters ( ) 1 2 , β β have the opposite effects. Similarly, banks produce the more outputs with a fixed number of inputs have the shorter distance to the frontier. The coefficient ( ) 1 γ of the undesirable output has the negative sign. We can conclude that the non-performing loans play an adverse role in the productive process of banks.
The variables that in the one-side error term show a negative sign except the coefficient of the ratio of loan loss provisions to loans. The negative sign indicates a positive influence of variables on bank technical efficiency because the dependent variable is technical inefficiency. From the Table 4 , we can summarize that banks which have more total assets and a larger market share are likely to be more technical efficient.
Banks technical efficiency scores are shown in Table 5 . The mean technical efficiency of sample is 0.823. The Bank of Nanjing achieves the highest score in the observed period. As one of city commercial banks, it has the least branches in our sample and is the smallest bank according to the total size. These traits make it more convenient to operate to get high technical efficiency. China Citic Bank, Hua Xia Bank, Industrial Bank and the city commercial banks go to public during the observed period, but the advantages are not demonstrated clearly by the technical efficiency term. Perhaps, the favorable effects are hysteretic and will show in a long run.
And on average, the city commercial banks have a mean efficiency of 0.842 that is more efficient than the joint-venture banks which have a mean efficiency of 0.815. We suppose some explanations for this phenomenon: 1) city commercial banks conduct banking business in the local primarily and can work out appropriate strategies to response to market change rapidly; 2) they attract foreign investment and adopt foreign advanced management methods such as the strategy of streamlining staffing and network scale, forge development in service to strengthen the functions of Treasury Department, Product Development Department; 3) they have begun to step towards other provinces to enlarge their business. Bank of Ningbo has established branches in other cities outside of Ningbo.
We also show the minimum and maximum efficiency score of banks in our sample. The China Minsheng Banking has the largest gap. It means that the bank experienced a faster increase process during the period than others. This phenomenon may come from the reform of the operation. The standard deviation is also listed in Table 5 which represents the dispersion of the efficiency. Obviously, the performance of Bank of Nanjing is most stable in the sample. In our opinion, stable operating environment is useful to improve the technical efficiency. As shown in the table, the mean efficiency score of Nanjing bank is the highest. 
Conclusions
In this paper, eight joint-venture banks and three city commercial banks performances in China are examined by the modification of the enhanced parametric hyperbolic distance function. We make a breakthrough in the classification of the determiners of technical efficiency. In our point of view, banks are incapable of controlling all kinds of influencing variables. It is better to divide the factors that affecting technical efficiency into direct factors and indirect factors and exclude the influence of the latter when analyzing the determiners of banks technical efficiency.
A number of results are found in this study. Generally speaking, the indirect factors have a positive effect on technical efficiency. A good macro environment is beneficial to the operation of banks for enterprises that need to borrow more money from banks to expand their business and reproduce. The bank-specific characteristics do not make contribution to the banks performance. As shown in the empirical results, listed banks do not enjoy great advantages in the current. What's more, banks with more branches have to throw more energy to run and suffer a reduction in technical efficiency.
